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CONTENTS OFA CENSUS QUESTIONNAIRE

I. INTRODUCTION

1.1 The major objectives of a census are to collect, process, compile, analyse

and disseminate to users data that reflect the demographic

characteristics, socio-economic characteristics and living conditions of a

given population. However, because of its universal coverage and long

interval between two censuses, the users demand on the census are

generally heavy. These demands usually range from the highly valid to

impractical questions (Census Centents), but the selection should be

guided by some principles based on the objectives of the census, its

operational limitations and costs. The content of the census will to a large

extent influence the:

□ Eumeration procedures,

D Format of the questionnaire,

□ Tabulation plan, and

D Data processing procedures.

1.2 The topics to be covered (census contents) in a census should be

determined on the balanced considerations of the following four factors:

□ The need to satisfy national priorities for data and the desirability of

maintaining comparability with the previous censuses,

□ The suitability of topics to cover in the census,

D The need to ensure operational efficiency at reasonable cost, and

D The possibility of maintaining regional and international comparability.



//. SELECTION OF TOPICS TO BE COVERED INA CENSUS

2.1 The requirements from a census depend on what data that are already

available from existing sources. These sources include an on going

household survey program, vital statistics registration (i.e. registration of

births, deaths, marriages and devorces), administrative records such as

education, health, immigration,... etc. Thus, what actually matters when

selecting topics for a census is the total statistical picture which will be

produced from the census and all the other sources taken together. In

general, proposed topics to be covered in the census on which

satisfactory information is already available, or could be made available

at a lesser cost from other sources, are ruled out immediately. However,

the remaining of the topics enter the contest for selection to be included in

the census.

2.2 The selection of topics to be covered in a census should be based on

certain criteria, if a useful and cost effective census is to be carried out.

The major criteria to be considered in the selection of a topic included the

following:

a. Meeting the Specific Needs of Government: The current data

requirements for policy and administration will have to be identified

and the relevant topics should be considered for inclusion.

b. Filling Any Gaps in Data Requirements: It may be necessary to

include those topics on which further information is required in

order to fill gaps in the data available on such topics.

c. Determining Whether the Topic is of Major Importance: Many

topics are important and probably collection of information on all of



them will be justified. However, consideration of workload and

comparative priorities will compel judicious selection.

d. Determining Whether the Topic is Suitable for Inclusion in the

Census: The census is not the appropriate mechanism for

collecting data on sensitive or controversial issues. An attempt to

canvass such topics may sometimes vitiate the entire operation,

jeoperdizing the collection of essential non-controversial

demographic and socio-economic data.

e. Determining Whether the Census is the Appropriate Method for

Collecting the Data: The census has operational constraints. It is

not suitable for the canvassing of topics that require detailed

investigation, repeated visits or highly qualified staff.

2.3 It is also worth to point out that the resources available for the census will

impose limits on the number of topics and on the complexity of the

enquiries. Thus, the selection of topics must be carefully considered in

relation to the resources available apart from the considerations

mentioned from a-e above. Efficient collection of valid data for limited

number of essential topics, followed by prompt tabulations, analysis and

publication, is more a rational use of scarce resources than over

ambitious, extended inquiry yielding data of doubtful utility or on too large

a scale to be tabulated and used in reasonable time.

III. LIST OF TOPICS TO BE INCLUDED IN A CENSUS

3.1 Certain topics of national, regional and international interest are almost

universally included in the census. These usually relate to the essential

characteristics of the population, demographic and social aspects,



economic activities, literacy and educational levels, migration features,

and in many cases, fertility differentials. The housing topics usually relate

to the structural characteristics, occupancy factors and the availability of

facilities within the living quarters.

3.2 International recommendations have been made on topics that can be

considered for inclusion in the census. The associated concepts and

definitions have also been developed. The recommended topics are

conventionally divided into priority topics or recommended topics of first

priority, and other useful topics that can be considered for inclusion in the

census, subject to need, suitability, cost and organisational factors. The

inclusion of topics of the second category should be considered only after

it has been determined that information on the priority topics .



3.3 RECOMMENDED TOPICS

a. Recommended Topics of First Priority

Topics collected directly Derived topics

i. Geographical and Migration Characteristics.

n Place of usual residence,

D Place where present at the time of the

census,

D Place of birth,

n Duration of residence,

D Place of previous residence, and

D Place of residence at a specific date in

the past

n Total population,

D Locality, and

D Urban and rural.

ii. Household any Family Characteristics.

Q Relationship to head or other reference

member of the household,

D Household and family

composition.

iii. Demographic and Social Characteristics.

D Sex,

□ Age,

G Marital status, and

D Citizenship.

iv. Fertility and mortality.

D Children ever born, and

D Children living.



Recommended Topics of First Priority

Topics collected directly

v. Educational characteristics.

D Literacy,

0 School attendance, and

D Educational attainment.

(continued)

Derived topics

vi. Economic characteristics.

D Activity status,

D Time worked,

D Occupation,

D Industry, and

D Status in employment.

b. Recommended Other Useful Topics-

Topics Collected Directly Derived Topics

i Household and Family Characteristics.

ii. Demographic and Social Characteristics. Household and family status

□ Religion,

Q Language, and

D National and/or ethnic group.

iii. Fertility and Mortality.

□ Date of birth of last child born alive,

□ Deaths in the past 12 months,

D Maternal or paternal orphanhood,

D Age at, date or duration of first marriage, and

□ Age of mother at birth of first child born
alive.



Recommended Other Useful Topics (continued)

Topics collected directly Derived topics

iv. Educational Characteristics.

D Field of education and educational

qualification.

v. Eonomic Characteristics.

□ Income,

□ Institutional sector of employment, and

D Place of work.

vi. International Migration Characteristics.

a Country of birth,

D Citizenship, and

D Year or period of arrival.

vii. Disability Characteristics.

D Disability,

D Impairment and handicap, and

□ Causes of disability.



3.4 Recommended housing topics

Basic housing topics are those of general interest and value and also of
importance in enabling comparison of data at international level. The basic
recommended list consists of the following 20 topics, listed according to the unit
of enumeration.

Characteristics of Buildings in Which Living Quarters are Located

(unit of enumeration: building).

□ Type of building,

□ Construction material of outer walls, and

D Year or period of construction.

ii. Characteristics and Facilities of Living Quarters

(unit of enumeration: living quarter).

D Location of living quarters,

□ Type of living quarters,

D Occupancy status,

D Type of ownership,

□ Number of rooms,

□ Useful and/or living floor space,

D Water supply system,

□ Toilet and sewerage facilities,

D Bathing facilities,

D Cooking facilities,

D Type of and/or electricity lighting,

D Type of solid waste disposal,

□ Occupancy by one or more households, and

D Number of occupants.

iii. Characteristics of Households/Occupants of Living Quarter

(unit of enumeration: households/occupants of living quarters).

□ Demographic and economic characteristics of the head of household
(age, sex, activity status, occupation),

D Tenure, and

D Rental and owner-occupied housing costs.



3.5 It may be necessary to include topics that are of current national

importance and interest, in addition to the generally included core

questions. In this regard, a final view can only be taken after a process of

consultation with departments within Government and with other data

users. A reasonable balance will have to be struck between

demographic, social and economic items. The highest priority must be

accorded to topics that will provide basic benchmark data till the next

census. Topics of temporary urgency are best investigated through

sample surveys.

3.6 In conclusion the selection of topics is a contest, hence those with the

strongest cases will get in as topics to be covered in the census.

IV. QUESTIONNAIRE DESIGN

4.1 The type, format, the wording and arrangements of the questions deserve

the careful considerations because the problems of a poorly designed

questionnaire cannot be resolved during or after census enumeration.

Thus, the major factors that should be taken into account in designing a

census questionnaire are the:

D Method of enumeration,

D Type of questionnaire,

D Data to be collected,

□ Suitable form and arrangement of the questions, and

D Data processing techniques to be employed.

4.1 The method of enumeration determines the type of a census

questionnaire i.e. questionnaire to be designed for single individual,

single household or single set of living quarter, multiple household or



multiple living quarters, combined population and housing,... etc.

Moreover, the type of questionnaire to be designed is determined by the

scope of the type of questionnaire, the framing of the questions and the

extent of the explanatory notes that must accompany the census topics. It

is important to note that the questions in a census questionnaire must be

free from ambiguity and should not be offensive.

4.3 Provisions should be made in the design of questionnaire if two or more

languages are used in the country. One of the following methods have

been used to deal with such a situation:

D A single language questionnaire,

□ Muiti-language questionnaire,

□ One version of the questionnaire for each major language, or

D Translations printed in the enumerators manual of the

questionnaire in the various languages.

The problem is more serious in case if there are several non-written

languages in a country. However, such situations should be handled at

the stage of census field staff recruitment and training. That is, for a

particular area where a certain non-written language predominates

persons who speak that language should be recruited as field staff.

4.4 If the population census and the housing census are to be carried out

simultaneously, like it is done in most of the countries, it will be necessary

to consider whether a single questionnaire should be designed to collect

information on both population and Housing topics. However, in case

separate questionnaires are used for the population and the housing

census, such questionnaires should be adequately identified so as to

10



permit subsequent matching of the data for each set of living quarters with

the data that refer to their respective occupants.

4.5 Questionnaire design should be considered jointly with the planning of the

tabulation program. That is, essential if the questionnaire is to be

designed to provide the information needed for the tabulation.

4.6 Last but not least, the final questionnaire must be drafted in time to allow

for proper training of census officials at most of the administrative

hierarchies, for adequate publicity to be generated on its content and for

any delays in printing.

V. METHOD OF RECORDING RESPONSES ONA CENSUS

QUESTIONNAIRE

5.1 The responses to the questions in the census questionnaires can be

recorded in several ways. That is, the responses can be:

D Written in full, or

D Recorded by entering a code number, identifying a code among

alternatives printed in the questionnaire or making a mark against

the reply from a list of possible responses in the questionnaire.

5.2 The different recording methods stated above has its own advantages

and disadvantages. Most of the times more than one method is adopted

in the same questionnaire. The particular method of recording the

responses should be decided taking into consideration the ability of the

enumerators, the data processing procedure, and in countries where the

questionnaire is completed by the respondent, the respondent's

understanding of the questions.

n



5.3 It is not easy to make use of precoded responses to some of the

questions in the questionnaire and as a result need the recording of the

information in full. For example, the response for employment, type of

occupation, type of industry... etc. will have to be discribed fully since a

very wide range of responses will be obtained. In such cases it is

essential for the enumerator to write the answer fully. The coding of such

responses will have to be done at data processing stage of the census

operation.

5.4 As mentioned above, different method of recording responses are often

adopted in the same questionnaire. Questions like those on sex that

require a choice to be made between just two alternatives or those on

religions for which the alternative answers are few can be easily

precoded. On the other hand, questions that could have many possible

responses would have to be answered fully. The advantages of

preceding are that it reduces enumeration time, saves on space in the

questionnaire and speeds up data processing operations. It does,

however, have some disadvantages. It requires extra training and greater

skill among the field staff.

VI. Pre-test of a Census Questionnaire

6.1 The term census tests include all types of tests connected with a census

irrespective of scope or purposes. The first tests include those that

evaluate field procedures relating to various aspects of the operations

such as quality of mapping, suitability of the census forms, clarity of the

instructions, concepts and definitions and assesment of workload. Such

tests are generally called pre-tesets. The last census test will be the pilot

census, sometimes referred to as experimental census or trial census,
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which is generally a comprehensive tests of all census procedures taken

about one year before census enumeration.

6.2 Among the various pre-tests carried out in census operation, is the pre

test of the census questionnaire. The purpose of this exercise is to test

the suitability of intended census questions, including their formulation

and the instructions provided, as well as the suitability of the

questionnaire design. These tests are also used for estimating the time

requirements in enumeration. It is practical to carry out pre-test of

questionnaire on a small scale in several purposively selected places.

Moreover, since questionnaire tests are relatively inexpensive, repeated

rounds of such tests may be carried out until a satisfactory questionnaire

has been evolved.

6.3 In this exercise, assesment and evaluation of the various aspects of

questionnaire design such as:

D Wording of questions that are logical; and

D form size, printing and other details including space for recording

information that make the questionnaire convenient for use in the

field and later on for data processing could be carried out.

In particular, the feasibility of canvassing new topics will be tested,

including the wording for such inquiries.

13
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